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Time is so precious
When the angel of death came to Nooh 

peace be upon him and said ‘ oh Nooh  the 
oldest prophet how did you find the world 

after living all these years ‘and he replied ‘  
I found it like a house that has two doors I 

went through one of them and out of the 
other one’ 

That’s how time passes so fast



  

How is our death going to be like ?
Every one seems not to care of this 

question at all. even though this is our real 
future question. 

Are people not scared of dooms-day ? Or is 
it just they are too  interested in the fake 

world than they are in the hear-after world ?
There is always a question mark in our 

world , but our death  is the question mark



  

Question and answer 

Do you want to know how your death is going to 
be like? 

Before you go to sleep think of the following
Did I pray on time?
Did I read Quran?
Did listen to my parents?
Did i interact with other people?
Did I respect my eldest and, was i nice to my 

youngest?
Is  someone sad from me?



  

Complete of question and answer .
If yes well congratulation your ready to 

meet Allah
If not, one advise 
 ask Allah for forgiveness



  

What can one person do before he dies

  you can either visit sick or old people or 
gather money for poor and homeless 

people
Study well and show people that Islam is not 

about laziness
Try to bring non Muslim to the mosque and 

talk to them about Islam
 



  

Could I die today ?
Why not it was mentioned in the holy Quran
You could die when your praying or when 

your doing a Haram 
 never put in your mind ‘ there is no way I 

could die in 5 minutes ‘ because you never 
know  when Allah is going to say’ be and so 

it is’



  

 Your so lucky
1st  of all because if you die 

when your over at a visit at 
Allah house

If you die because of any sort 
of disease or sickness 

because Allah likes you and 
he wants you to meet him with 

out any sins
You also know when your 

going to die so take your 
chance and ask for 

forgiveness



  

Your double lucky (con.(
You are dying as a shaheed 
If you ask Allah for forgiveness at any time  then 

you have to know that Allah never closes his door 
especially for us (human(

The most important thing you have to know is that 
what you have lost in this world you are promised 

from the living thing that never dies that you will 
get better that it in the hear after world



  

What is 
paradise?   it is something that any living thing would like their ending 

to be there 

Imagine your self sitting in a house of pearls and then 
suddenly you felt like eating your favorite dish, in less 

than a second it’s in front of you

All I can say to you is  that paradise has something that an 
eye has never seen before or that any ear has never 
heard of before or that an heart has never thought of 

before



  

My advise to girls
If you want to look nice, especially outside it’s not 

haram but it could be in one situation if you dress 
the attractive way 

Go home do your make-up dress as nice as you 
want, yes I know that your family is the only 

people to see you but that is the point
If you went out with tight jeans and top it’s definite 

that guys will look at you not because they want 
you in a halal way but because they think you’re a 

toy which means there going to through you at 
the end



  

 CONT……….
If your getting married wouldn’t you like for your 

husband to see for the first time so it would be a 
very beautiful surprise 

What would you like to be like,  a flower or a 
pearl, its obvious your going to choose a flower,  
but put it that way the flower every one touches  

it,every one feels it, and what happens at the end 
they through it because it gets old 

Exactly like you 



  

 The last thing   
If you die today what do you think the people are going to 
say, are they going to say oh mash Allah she /he were 

very good they did what was meant for them or the 
opposite she /he were the worst on earth all she/he did 

was ruin the earth more than it is ruined

It doesn't matter if you itab in the world because, all you'll 
get in the hear-after after world is rest

Promise Allah and promise the result you will do the best 
you can
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